
 

HUMAN RESOURCE COORDINATOR JOB DESCRIPTION 
 

Position Overview 

Educate! is seeking a professional and well organized Human Resource Coordinator to support the HR 
department.  The HR Coordinator will join the Human Resource Manager and Human Resource Officer 
to support the organization’s human resource needs. Educate! is growing fast and beginning to expand 
into other countries, and with this growth we are looking for individuals excited to work in an 
entrepreneurial, fast-paced environment. The ideal HR Coordinator will have a passion for mentoring 
and training others to coach, advise, and support young mentors to empower their students. As a 
member of the HR department you will get to work in a high-performance culture with a motivated and 
supportive team of talented individuals. The HR Coordinator will have the chance to promote Educate!’s 
program and values to students, teachers, and administrators, as well as government and community 
members.  

About Educate! 
 
Educate! is a fast-growing non-profit social enterprise, currently operating in Uganda and imminently 
expanding across East Africa and beyond. We deliver to secondary school youth a skills-based model of 
education, comprised of leadership and entrepreneurship training, mentorship, and real experience 
starting an enterprise, and work to incorporate our model into national education systems across Africa. 
Our Vision for 2024 is to impact 1 million youth annually across 10 countries in Africa. We currently 
reach almost 90,000 students directly each year. 
 
Educate! took a huge step in 2012, when we supported Uganda's government in nationally integrating a 
more practical entrepreneurship curriculum and student business club structure, modeled off of 
Educate!'s program. This curriculum now reaches more than 25,000 youth annually. In 2015, we’ve 
begun working with Rwanda’s government on curriculum reform. 

Educate! is backed by top funders such as The MasterCard Foundation, Echidna Giving, Segal, Vitol, 
Planet Wheeler, and Halloran Philanthropies, is a winner of the 2015 WISE Awards for education, and 
featured by Brookings Institution and the Clinton Global Initiative. Educate! team members have won 
recognition from Forbes 30 under 30, Echoing Green, Ashoka, Global Good Fund, and three Acumen 
fellowships. We value retention of great people: eight of our top thirteen programs team members have 
been with Educate! for at least six years. 

We manage aggressively to impact, and our Randomized Control Trial – the gold standard of impact 
evaluation – shows that our students double their incomes by the end of the program. 

 
Performance Objectives 

 
Managing Volunteers and Mentor Fellow Tracking (35%) 

• Receive and respond to volunteer applications (local and international) 
• Assess the departmental needs for volunteers and manage their placement according to need.  



 

• Manage mentor fellow recruitment; i.e. prepare and update all relevant documents for mentor 
verification, recruitment, update the mentor list on a weekly, monthly and termly basis, manage 
status of all mentors accordingly, keep up-to-date information and file copies for all mentors as 
per status.  

• Collaborate with D&T and programs for relevant mentor training at induction and other 
meetings. 

• Conduct random mentor exit interviews as additional check and to inform mentor management 
systems.   

 
Recruitment Assistant (30%)  

• Assist the HR manager in identifying gaps in departments and manage the recruitment process 
for new hires.  

• Send sourcing email of available position to E! networks.  
• Collaborate with HR Officer in selection process and draw up schedule for interviews.  
• Liaise with hiring managers and directors in scheduling interviews and agreeing on interview 

panel. 
• Conduct reference checks for semi-final candidates.  
• Make offers to candidates with detail of salary.  
• Conduct exit interviews and summarize these twice a year to send to Directors. 

 
Manage Employee Benefits (25%) 

• Manage the renewal of medical insurance with preferred provider annually. 
• Update the medical insurance list with drops and new staff as needed. 
• Serve as the contact person between insurance provider and Educate! to solve queries, make 

payments, ensure staff have medical cards etc. 
• Ensure new staff have NSSF numbers and update list with finance every month. 
• Support staff in the loan application process. 
• Collate and file all relevant documents and update HR manager for payroll updates.  
• Support HR and finance in payroll updates every month.  
• Support department in training and development of staff and volunteers.  

 
Manage Work Facilitation (15%) 

• Work with External Relations Associate to start on the process of work permit application prior 
to their arrival.  

• Work with NFT or other firm to submit work permit application.  
• Keep track of permit/special pass end dates and re-apply accordingly.  
• Keep informed of new immigration laws and inform international teams and leadership as 

appropriate. 
• Manage organization NGO certificate renewal process 6 months prior to expiry. 

 
Miscellaneous  

• Support HR Manager in organizing and delivering training sessions as needed. 
• Assist with other duties as reasonably assigned by the Managers and the Country Director. 

 



 

 
Qualifications 

 
- Earned a degree in Human Resource Management, Administration, or Social Work 
- 1-2 years experience in Administration and Management (Human Resource Management preferred) 
- Experience in mentoring and training others 
- Strong management skills, including the ability to multi-task  
- Ability to mobilize resources in a timely and efficient manner 
- Possess strong organizational skills, as well as writing and communication skills   
- Fits our Five Cultural Tenants- see What is Educate! About? below  
 

Terms 
 
- Location is in Kampala, Uganda  
- Salary commensurate with experience 
- Benefits include health insurance 
- Position reports to Human Resource Manager 
 
      

Application Process 
 
Intrigued? Please send a resume, a cover letter describing yourself, and a list of references to 
ugandajobs@experienceeducate.org.   
 
Please include "Regional Coordinator – Where you found the position – Your Name” in the subject line. 
If someone referred you for this position, please include his/her name in the subject as “Referral: 
Name”.  
 
Application deadline will be rolling, with goal to fill position ASAP. 
 

What is Educate! About?  

We’re ambitious. Are you? Educate! is growing fast, so new opportunities are opening up and 
expanding all the time. We’re inspired by people with drive, and we love to help them reach their full 
potential. We expect everyone at Educate! to contribute above and beyond their job description, grow 
their skills, and advance their careers – and we are committed to supporting our staff members on that 
journey. 

1. We Put Youth First - The youth we serve come first. Always. In everything. That means we 
wake up thinking of ways we can serve youth even better and get the highest impact out of every 
dollar that we spend. It means Educate! doesn’t own a single vehicle, because we’d rather take 
the bus if it means one more student can participate. It means making every decision like the 
future depends on it — because if we get our way, it does. 
 

2. We Are Always Learning - When you work at Educate!, educating yourself is part of your job 
too. We encourage every employee to find the best book on management; share the latest article 



 

on graphic design; bring in your favorite college mentor; or meet the researcher pushing the edge 
of the field. We are always thirsty for knowledge and love to share. 
 

3. We Only Solve a Problem Once - We are allergic to band-aids so we love the person who 
brings the new system to solve the problem for good, even problems we haven’t recognized yet. 
 

4. We Are Flexible - We thrive on change — we’re driving it. We are growing every day, so we 
have to adapt quickly to meet new challenges, and our team keeps up. 
 

5. We Exceed Expectations - We assume we can achieve the impossible because we already have, 
year after year. We want our staff to create your own challenges, ask the toughest questions, and 
dream scary big! 

Every person at Educate! -- from interns to the executive director -- is evaluated by how they live up to 
these five cultural tenets. They are at the core of how we achieve our mission and why we work as well 
as we do. 

 


